
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY   2022 
TERM 4 

Monday 10th  October 

FRIST DAY TERM 4  

Tuesday 11th October 

P&C meeting  7pm

Friday 14th October 

Last day to order commemorative teas towels 

Sunday 16th October 

Dropoff Day for Second hand homewares 10-1pm 

Friday 21st October 

P&C Uniform CO-OP 7.45 –9am  

Friday 28th October 

Stage 3 First Aid 

Saturday 29 October 

  10am-4pm 

       Erko Berzerko! 
Tuesday 8th November 

2023 Kindy Orientation 

Thursday 17th November 

2023 Kindy Orientation 

Thursday 1st December 

Cadenza 

Friday 23rd September TERM 3 WEEK  10_ 2022 



Principal’s Update 

 

 

Attendance 
When your child misses school they miss important opportunities to:  

• Learn 

• Make friends 

• Build skills through fun 
Parents of children from Kindergarten to Year 6 must ensure their children attend school every day. On occasion, your child 
may need to be absent from school. Justified reasons for student absence may include: 

being sick or having an infectious disease 
having an unavoidable medical appointment 
being required to attend a recognised religious holiday 
exceptional or urgent circumstances e.g., attend a family funeral 

Parents must provide an explanation for absences within 7 days of the first day of any period of absence. Where an expla-
nation has not been provided within the timeframe, the school will record the absence as unjustified on the student’s record. 
When your child attends school every day, learning becomes easier, and your child will build and maintain friendships with 
other children. Parents and carers can help foster positive attendance habits by: 

helping their child to learn the importance of punctuality and routine 
ensuring their child arrives on time from the start of the school day, ready to participate in learning 
reducing disruption to learning where possible, by planning any necessary appointments outside of school time 
promptly communicating any absence to the school (within 7 days of the first day of any absence) 
working with the school to encourage and support regular attendance 

Please always check in with your child’s teacher if you have any worries about your child attending school. 
 

Wearing of school hats 
As we come into the summer months, we request that students bring a wide-brimmed hat to school. They will be required to 
wear this at lunch and recess, and during outdoor learning activities. Students who are not wearing a wide-brimmed hat will 
be able to play in a designated shaded spot for the duration of the outdoor activities.  
 

Camp 
Stage 3 had a very successful and enjoyable camp trip to Dubbo in Week 8. Well done to all the students who typified the Erko 
spirit in showing respect, responsibility, creativity, and resilience during their time away. A huge thank you must go to our 
teachers who left behind the comforts or their homes and networks and spent this extraordinary time with their students. 
Thank you to Ms Newnham, Mr Rodley, Ms Yerrell and Ms Russo. Our thanks are also extended to the Stage 2 team for the 
same on their camp- Ms Ahearn, Ms LeCalvez, Ms Logan, Ms Pak and Mr Lonsdale.  
 

Athletics 
Congratulations to our talented athletes who represented Sydney East Zone at the Regional Carnival. Our participation was at 
the highest rate we have seen in recent times. Our thanks to Ms LeCalvez for organising the school carnival, the Erko district 
team and the entire Sydney East team for the regional carnival.  
 

SASS recognition week 
School Administrative and Support staff (SASS) are indispensable to the running of our school. They use a huge variety of skills 
and talents to support our students and staff and they generally keep the school running. We celebrated our wonderful team 
of school administrative staff, our general assistant and student learning and support officers last week. We thank and 
acknowledge our SASS team- Eileen, Maria, Leata, Kiana, Fiona, Eddie and Zoe.  
 

Check in Assessments 
During Terms 3 and 4, Years 3-6 students will participate in the Check-In assessment. Year 6 will have completed their assess-
ments by the end of this week (Week 10, Term 3) and years 3-5 will complete their assessments in the first few weeks of Term 
4. Students will complete a reading and numeracy test online and year 6 also complete a writing assessment.  
The assessment will supplement existing assessment practices and will support teachers in tailoring their teaching to specific 
learning needs. Students with a disability will receive the same level of support that they would normally receive in the class-
room.  
 

Use of student toilets 
Please note that student toilets are for student use only. If you require a bathroom whilst on site, please come and see the 
front office.  
 

Joanne Sallway 
REL. Principal 



NSW Department of Education
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PHONICS, SPELLING AND WRITING

MATHEMATICS

MORE

ENGLISH

ES1- In week 10, students are learning the 'th' grapheme and the sounds it can make (/th/ as in think and /th/ as in feather). In week 1 of

Term 4, they will focus on 's' (as in treasure). 

S1, S2, and S3 are focusing on the /oo/ (as in book) phoneme in week 10. In week 1, they will focus on the /y/ phoneme (as in yoyo).

In writing, S1 students are consolidating their knowledge of persuasive and narrative texts. Next term, S1 will begin a unit on poetry. 

 S2 students are finishing up their informative texts unit and will next term use their skills to write informative explanations. 

S3 students are consolidating their skill in constructing paragraphs and drawing a text together, ensuring cohesion of ideas and writing style. 

ERKO
L E A R N I N G

How can you help? 

Spelling: Log on to find your child's spelling focus words and extension words that they may use in class. Play some of the online games to reinforce

phonics knowledge and the skill of segmenting (https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login). 
 

Handwriting fluency can reduce cognitive load when students are constructing texts. Supporting your children to form letters correctly and increasing

their fluency with writing can improve their written communication. Remember, letters should start from the top (l, t, h, n, m, w, v, etc) and move anti-

clockwise (a, c, o, d, g, etc). Older students may learn joined writing to enhance their fluency. 

NUMBER AND ALGEBRA, MEASUREMENT AND GEOMETRY

WELLBEING 

**please note that due to school events, some areas may be taught at different times 

 

In Term 3, weeks 10 and term 4, week 1, students will particularly focus on: 

ES1: Whole number and Volume

S1: Whole number and Data

S2: Position and Whole Number

S3: Angles

How can you help?

K-2 Can your child count forwards and backwards from any number in the range 0-120? Can they count forwards and backwards by twos, fives and tens?

3-6 Does your child know their times tables? And the matching division facts? Start at the 2x and work up! OR can your child use correct directional language to

describe position? Could they be in charge of directing you on your next car trip (with or without the help of GPS)? Terms such as left, right, straight ahead,

second left; and the use of multi-step instructions (eg after turning left, take the first right) are useful for maths! 

 

As we draw to the close of another school term we will be asking our students in Years 4, 5 and 6 to be completing the Be You Children's Survey

during school time. This survey is similar to the one we asked parents and carers to complete recently and will offer us a chance to hear from the

children about their perspectives on wellbeing at Erko. Early next term, our Be You consultant will be meeting with the Be You Action Team to

analyse the results from the family, educator and children's surveys. Once this is done, staff will be undertaking professional learning that will be

targeted to the needs that are highlighted from the survey analysis. This learning will then help teachers to plan for the wellbeing needs of children

and families. A very important element of the Be You initiative is to build and foster relationships with parents and carers. As we work through our

implementation process we will keep you informed of our progress, the steps that we are taking and the ways you can provide further support in

the home environment. We hope everyone has a relaxing break where you can prioritise mental health and wellbeing practices. Follow this link if you

would like more information about how you can do this: https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-and-carers/wellbeing/school-holidays

If you require additional information regarding any of the above, please contact your child's teacher.    

https://education.nsw.gov.au/parents-and-carers/wellbeing/school-holidays


Stage 3 Camp summary  - By Olive 
 

After two years of no camps going ahead, we excitedly set off on our long awaited camp! Like many things, 

camps were cancelled during covid, meaning this was the first school camp for Year 5 kids. There are four main 

values (respectful, responsible,       resilient, creative) at Erko and we   displayed all of them at Stage 3’s 2022 

camp. I will reflect on these values to share our camp experience.    

Respectful 

It was a long bus ride but on the way there we stopped at the Three Sisters and took lots of 

photos, as well as Bathurst goldfields, where we went gold panning, cooked damper, made 

mud bricks and saw historical punishment devices. While driving on to Discovery Parks (our 

accommodation) we were polite and respectful on the bus ride, so the driver let us watch a 

movie. While we were at Dubbo, we managed to fit a lot in, including exploring Dubbo Gaol, 

where we learnt about famous escapees and escapes, looked at old gaol bathrooms, hospi-

tals, learnt what prisoners did for exercise (marching for 1 hour!), went into a dark room and 

took a peek at what some of the cells looked like. There were lots of members of the public 

at Dubbo Gaol so we had to be mindful of the other people around us.   

Responsible 

When we finally arrived late at night at Discovery Parks Dubbo, we had a meeting. We were told our 

room numbers and asked to unpack and come down for dinner. Everyone responsibly followed these 

instructions. The next morning, we woke at 5.45am and had to get ready quickly to go to Taronga 

Western Plains Zoo. After getting off the bus, we split into 4 groups and began our tour. My group saw 

meerkats, rhinos, giraffes, zebras,  takhi, hippos, siamangs, cheetahs, elephants, lions, African wild 

dogs, Sumatran  tigers, ostriches,  Persian onagers, turtles, snakes, frogs, possums, shingleback lizards, 

ring tailed lemurs and more by walking and riding around the zoo.     

Resilient 

On the way to our stop for lunch at the zoo, someone slipped on their bike and fell. Luckily, Ms Newnham and the medi-

cal bag carrier were close by, but an ambulance still had to be called. Ms Newnham’s and Ms Russo’s groups were very 

flexible as Ms Newnham’s had to be split into Ms Russo’s so that Ms Newnham could go to the hospital with the injured 

student. Everyone who bought cash to spend at the zoo gift shop were also resilient as their gift shops didn’t accept 

cash! When we were allocating rooms when we first got to camp, one group’s room hadn’t been unlocked, so my 

group’s cabin and a few others who had spare beds offered to share our cabins.  

Creative 

Everyone was very creative as camp also required lots of entertaining yourself! Many people brought card games along with other 

games to camp, which was a great idea as we had lots of spare time before lights out to play them! On the way back we stopped at 

Western Plains Cultural Centre and looked at all their artwork. We also took a look at what your classroom would look like if you went 

to school in the 1950’s and wrote, drew and did our 7’s and 8’s times tables with dip pens.  

When we got back to school late at night, everyone was exhausted and looked forward to getting a good night’s 

sleep!    



Stage 3 Camp  



Sydney East Regional Athletics carnival 
 
A huge congratulations to all the Erko students that competed at the Sydney East Regional Athletics 
carnival at Sydney Olympic Park Athletic Centre. You are well and truly outstanding athletes! These  
students behaved respectfully, and responsibly and displayed great sportsmanship.  Thank you to the 
parents who came along to support our students on the day.  
 

Congratulations to Rocky Bolton who has made it through to the State (NSWPSSA) Athletics  
Championship for the Junior Boys Discus Event. 

 
Isabelle LeCalvez 
Sports co-ordinator  



 

                                    Music 
In Music lessons this term, Year 2 have been busy learning to play the  

ukulele. They have mastered 5 chords, some of which are very challenging 

to play, and a number of strumming patterns and styles.  

To finish off this unit, Year 2 have composed their 

own  8-bar chord progressions combining the 

chords and strumming patterns learned this 

term.                                                  Micaela Cecire  
                                        Music Teacher & Band Co-ordinator  



Library News 

Exciting day out for Aarav, Laurence & Jolly who got to meet Andy Griffiths 
at Leichardt Town Hall. Andy was there to launch his new 156 – Storey 
Treehouse Book. 



Stage 1 Art 3D making -  

Junk sculpture Fish and Sea Creatures 

                              Art Program Ms Stein 



 Multicultural Perspectives Public Speaking Competition Regional Finals 
 

On Friday 9th Sep, I went to Lewisham Public School to compete against ten other 

scarily good speakers. Me and my mums had a list of names, this list was the order of 

public speakers. There were eleven people including me who were also doing their 

speech. I was fourth so I watched three other speeches before me. When it was my go,  

I made sure my speech was in order and walked up. I did my speech and sat back 

down. I was less scared after that. After all the speeches were done, we had a ten  

minute break and then we got sent into a room to write our impromptu speech. We had 

to do a little dance before we walked in so we could get our nerves out. After your 

dance, you had five minutes in the room to write. When the 

five minutes were up, there was a man who was standing at 

the door introducing you. The topic was disasters! We all did 

our improv and sat back down in our chairs. All of our nerves 

were gone because we were done, the winners were       

announced and got their certificates. The best thing about 

taking part was seeing all the other speeches from different 

schools.  
 

                                                    By Waiaria, Year 4 

Congratulations                           

    Zack 

National champion  

           Gold medal winner                     

   Ski Cross  2022 



 

Masters 
INFO: 

Lego Masters is a club where you 
Can have fun, use your imagination 
and creativity and make new friends  
you will make awesome builds and  
complete hard challenges like this  
 
Well, maybe that isa little too big but 
our builds will be awesome! 
 
Lego masters club is on Tuesdays, 
1st half of lunch. Lego masters club  
will be in Wollemi 

Erko Garden 
 

Special thanks to Mick Rodley and Melaleuca students, Ellena, Aja and Maya for their excellent 
work, creating informative slides for the fruit trees in the garden. Parent, Daniel Kelly linked these 
slides to QR codes which will be attached to all the trees very soon. 
Thanks so much Daniel ! 
 

Big thanks also to Brooke Withers and son Freddie (K) who have helped out on Wednesdays after 
school in the garden, raising lots of fabulous seeds and Ivy and the After-care kids for their enthusi-
asm ! 
 

Big shout out to to Lan, Zac’s Mum for donating the daffodil bulbs 
now flowering  , see the front cover. Beautiful  
 

We are currently looking for donations of egg cartons to increase 
the carbon ratio in our composts, please leave them at the garden 
shed. 
 

Happy holidays ! 
 
 

Gardening will continue after school on Wednesdays in term 4 
 

3.15 - 4pm, all welcome. 
Maggie Stein, art specialist. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have you changed your contact details?  

It’s important we know in case of sickness or emergency. 

Child’s Name: …………………………………………………………………………………  Class: …………………… 

Change of address: …………………………………………………………………………………….…………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………...………… 

New telephone numbers: ……………………………………………………………………….…………....………… 

Change to emergency contacts: …………………………………………………………………..…….

……………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………...……………………………. 

 

NEW BELL TIMES 

8.30AM                 Supervised Playground Duty 

9.00 - 11AM          CLASS Time  

11.10 - 12.00PM    LUNCH & PLAY time   

12.00 - 1.30PM     CLASS Time  

1.30 - 2.00PM      RECESS 

2.00 - 3.00PM     CLASS Time  

3PM                        HOME TIME 

Early Pick-up & Late Arrival 

If your child is leaving the school early  or 

arriving late for any reason, they must sign in/

out at the office.   



 
 

ERSKINEVILLE PS PARENTS & CITIZENS (P&C) ASSOCIATION NEWS 
 

  

UPCOMING P&C MEETINGS 

Meetings are held in the School Library, entry via the 
Bridge St gate. Please arrive at 6:45pm for a prompt 
7pm start. 

Our next meeting dates are: 

Tuesday 11 October 

Tuesday 16 November 

Tuesday 6 December  

Everyone is always welcome to drop into a meeting 
whenever you can, so come along anytime.  

To vote at a meeting you need to have become a 
member of the P&C prior to the close of the previous 
meeting. You can join anytime online: 
https://erkopandc.bigcartel.com/ 

What’s on the agenda for the next meeting? 

As well as our usual discussion topics and updates 
including the Principal’s Report, this meeting will be a 
chance to discuss some initial proposals for items to 
be funded by P&C fundraising at the end of the year. 
If you have an idea (big or small), come along and 
make your suggestion.  

 

PRE-LOVED UNIFORM CO-OP 
Friday 14 October (end of Week 2) 7:45-9:00am 

EFTPOS ONLY so please bring your cards!  

Donations of CLEAN, good-quality uniforms can be left 
with the office any time or bring them on the day. 
Please note we can only accept donations of school 
uniform clothing (no shoes or other items). Thank you! 

COMMEMORATIVE  

TEA TOWELS  
Orders close Fri 9 Oct 

Orders for our limited-edition 
tea-towels close at the end of 
Week 1 next term.  

Jump online and order yours 
now so you don’t miss out: 

erkoteatowels.bigcartel.com   

 
LAST DROP-DAY FOR 
BERZERKO OP-SHOP STALL  
Sunday 16 October (end of Week 1) 10am-1pm 

Thank you for all your generous donations so far! Our 
book, toys and fashion stalls are now fully stocked and 
don’t need any more donations. 

Erko Op-Shop is still seeking donations of general 
household items including: 

• Decorative knick-knacks, artworks, etc 

• Kitchenware 

• Tools and gadgets 

• Gift-type items (maybe something you 

received as a gift that’s not quite your style) 

• Sports gear, small camping accessories, etc 

Most household items will be gratefully accepted, as 
long as they are: clean, working, in good condition, 
and small enough for people to carry around the fair – 
ie. no furniture please! 

 

LAST-MINUTE BERZERKO 

WORKING BEES  🐝 🐝  
Sunday 16 October (end of Week 1) 

Sunday 23 October (end of Week 2) 

Come along anytime from 10am-4pm to pitch in and 
help get ready for Erko’s biggest day. There’s lots to 
do, both indoors and out, to help our stall leaders 
prepare and get the school grounds looking their best. 

As always, kids are welcome if accompanied by an 
adult. Lunch and snacks provided. 

https://erkopandc.bigcartel.com/
http://www.erkoteatowels.bigcartel.com/


Saturday 29 October 2022        www.erkoberzerko.com 

Everything you need to know about Erskineville’s biggest event.  
 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

When school resumes next term, we’ll have just 
THREE WEEKS to get ready for the big day: 

  Week 1 Sun 16 Oct: Last-chance working bee #1 

  Week 2 Sun 23 Oct: Last-chance working bee #2 

  Week 3 Fri 28 Oct:   Set-up from 6pm 

 Sat 29 Oct:  ERKO BERZERKO 10am-4pm 

 Sun 30 Oct: Pack-up from 11am 

WHAT TO EXPECT ON THE DAY 

If this is your first Erko Berzerko, you may be 
wondering what all the fuss is about. Here’s what’s on: 

KIDS’ GAMES AND FAIRGROUND FUN including the 
famous waterslide, so make sure the kids bring their 
swimmers. There’ll also be a jumping castle, inflatable 
obstacle course, and the chance to soak their friends 
(and teachers!) in the Big Splash carnival game. Win a 
prize with the best paper plane or at Lollypalooza.  

Take a quiet moment with Gowrie Garden Craft or the 
chill zone … or learn circus skills with Aerialize.  

Back after a seven-year break, the School of Horror 
will thrill and terrify the big kids in Yr 3 and up. Young 
ones will enjoy gorgeous facepainting.  

Tickets for all our fairground activities will be on sale 
soon at erkoberzerko.com (including an earlybird 
discount if you pre-order before Thursday 27 October).  

  

 

MARKET STALLS, GIFTS AND TREASURES for 
young and old. Plan ahead for Christmas with unique 
crafts from ErkoMade, gorgeous plants and upcycled 
second-hand fashion, toys , books and treasures.  

Treat yourself to fresh flowers, homemade cakes and 
jams to take home and enjoy. 

FABULOUS FOOD to tempt all tastebuds. Plenty of 
lunch options including Brazilian churrasco, Spiceville 
Indian, fresh Vietnamese rolls and salads, K-Food 
Korean, classic burgers and BBQ. 

Enjoy sweet treats and festival classics like popcorn, 
slushees, gelato, waffles and Devonshire Tea … and 
sip a freshly ground coffee, refreshing lemonade or 
old-fashioned soda. 

Erko Berzerko is proudly plastic water-
bottle free. All our cold drinks are 
served in reusable cups, and free 
fresh water refills are available all day. 

RAFFLE TICKETS will be coming home with kids from 
the start of Term 4. Amazing prizes up for grabs, so 
make sure you don’t miss out. 

LIVE & SILENT AUCTIONS on display in the Lucy 
Woodcock Halls have some incredible bargains, 
including the Commission-Free Sale of a Home 
courtesy of Shaun Stoker and Ercan Ersan of Ray 
White Erskineville (more on that below!) 

https://www.erkoberzerko.com/


 

THE EASIEST WAY TO SUPPORT ERKO BERZERKO   

Find and follow us on:  Facebook: @erkoberzerko Instagram: @erkoberzerko Twitter:  @ErkoBerzerko 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ALL DAY 

Not one but two stages full of entertainment all day. In 
the lower playground, DJs will keep the tunes playing 
in the Activity Zone. 

In the top playground, there’s plenty happening on the 
Main Stage. Check out the draft timetable for a sneak-
peek (some timings may be subject to change): 

10:00am Official Opening 

10:20am Concert & Intermediate School Bands 

10:30am Bop ‘til You Drop kids’ entertainment    
(the littlies won’t want to miss this one!) 

11:30am Live Music 

11:45am School Dance Groups (all years) 

12 noon Live Music & DJs 

12:15pm Gowrie Kids’ Singing Group 

12:30pm Live Music & DJs 

3:00pm Live Auction 

Incredible items on offer, including the 
Commission-Free Sale of a Home 

3:20pm Live Music & DJs 

3:55pm Raffle Draw 

4:00pm Closing of Erko Berzerko 

 

KNOW ANYONE PLANNING A MOVE?  

If you, or anyone you 
know, is planning to 
sell their home in 
Erko/Newtown/ 
Alexandria, this offer 
is too good to miss! 

Local Ray White 
agents Shaun and 
Ercan will be 
auctioning off a commission-free sale of a local home, 
valid any time in the next 3 years. 

Check it out: erkoberzerko.com/commission-free-sale  

WHO CAN YOU HELP ON THE DAY?  

More than 35 awesome Erko parents and carers from 
every class (plus our teachers and Gowrie staff) have 
volunteered to run a stall at Erko Berzerko. 

If you can pitch in and help, or if you can donate 
items for a stall, please get in touch with the relevant 
stall coordinators. Food stalls are especially keen for 
more volunteers if you can help cook and/or serve: 

K-Food (Korean) Eun Hee  0433 675 919 

Spiceville Indian AJ  0430 221 196 

Hamburgers Mel  0403 401 244 

Vietnamese Hannah  0423 034 878 

Brazilian Michelle  0413 245 007 

Waffles Astrid Gill 0424 208 947 

BBQ Daniel C 0413 669 923 

Gelato Teresa 0409 637 647 

Popcorn & Slushees  Kate  0404 420 515 

Devonshire tea Kamilla 0468 543 305 

Erko Op-Shop 
(secondhand items) 

Kris 
Lara 
Susan 

0413 403 235 
0422 058 162 
0400 606 033 

Toys  Tien 0411 830 963 

Books  Sharon 0416 969 595 

Erko Chique Boutique Stef 0433 150 321 

Plants 
Selene 

Bec 

0416 210 025 

0404 457 911 

Flowers Emily 0420 996 833 

Lollies Michelle 0408 690 809 

Sweet Little Erko  
(cakes & jams) 

Juannola 
Ef 

0401 147 583 
0481 013 716 

Love Erko merch  Tracey  0418 688 465 

Craft 
Amy 
Sally 

0414 430 159 
0422 294 989 

Raffle & Silent Auction Jane 0404 220 690 

Activity Tickets Jeanette 0411 205 919 

Circus Experience Bel  0422 818 292 

School of Horror 
Fiona 
Robyn  

0423 476 488 
0402 721 124 

Paper Plane Comp Daniel M 0401 913 841 

Homemade Sodas Alison  0423 614 162 

Old-Style Lemonade Alex 0407 498 107 

 

https://www.facebook.com/erkoberzerko/
https://www.instagram.com/erkoberzerko/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/ErkoBerzerko
https://www.erkoberzerko.com/commission-free-sale


 
 

 

Shaun Stoker and Ercan Ersan from 
Ray White Erskineville 

raywhiteerskineville.com.au 
erkoberzerko.com/commission-free-sale   

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

aerialize.com.au  

 

 
 

liquidpromotions.com.au  

 

erkopodiatry.com.au 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

erkodental.com.au  

  

gowriensw.com.au  

 

vivcourt.com.au 

 

 
 
 

 
 

erskinevilledoctors.com.au  
 
 
 

 
 

mortgage-express.com.au/find-
broker/teresa-cahill  
mortgage-express.com.au/find-
broker/andy-graham  
 

 
 

https://raywhiteerskineville.com.au/
http://www.erkoberzerko.com/commission-free-sale
https://www.aerialize.com.au/
https://liquidpromotions.com.au/
https://erkopodiatry.com.au/
https://erkodental.com.au/
https://www.gowriensw.com.au/
https://www.vivcourt.com.au/
http://erskinevilledoctors.com.au/
https://www.mortgage-express.com.au/find-broker/teresa-cahill/
https://www.mortgage-express.com.au/find-broker/teresa-cahill/
https://www.mortgage-express.com.au/find-broker/andy-graham/
https://www.mortgage-express.com.au/find-broker/andy-graham/


As a registered provider for the Service NSW Creative Kids program,  
school-aged children between the ages of 4.5 – 18 years are eligible  

for one $100 voucher per calendar year to put towards their enrolment  
into any of our Kids and Teens Courses. Visit our website for details.

Our classes are designed to be creative and playful, whilst encouraging your child  
to make serious progress in their ability to understand, read and speak French.

www.afsydney.com.au 
school-activities@afsydney.com.au 

(02) 9292 5700

17 October to 15 December 
1 hr/week for 9 weeks

Enrol before Friday 7 October to enjoy 5% off

Re-enrollers enjoy an additional 5% 

Only $ 215 with 10% off 

Less than $ 25/hr with the early bird discount

Save $100 with Creative Kids Rebate

TERM 4

EXTRACURRICULAR  
FRENCH COURSES



 

 

ENROL NOW FOR  

        KINDERGARDEN 2023 
 

If you have a child or know of anyone who would like to enrol their child for Kindy 2023, 
please direct them to our website for the Erskineville PS, Department of Education online;  
https://enrol.education.nsw.gov.au/#/?schoolCode=4147 

 



CODING
FOR KIDS
Term 4, 2022 
Y1 - Y6 Students

CREATIVE CODING

Erskineville PS 
In-person 

Every Monday
17 Oct - 12 Dec | 9 weeks

BEGINNER
4:30 – 5:30 pm
Y1 - Y5 beginner students 

ADVANCED
3:00 – 4:15 pm
Y4 - Y6 experienced students

Laptops are provided

$243 per student per term

ENROL NOW AT
code4fun.com.au/eps

Learn to code and build 
your own online projects 
with CODE4FUN

SAVE $100
ON YOUR CHILD’S 
ENROLMENT

Year 1 to Year 6 students are 
welcome to join. STEM focused 
programs - students develop 
critical thinking and problem 
solving skills by learning to code. If you have any questions email us at 

info@code4fun.com.au 
or call 0452 525 453 

Learn more about CODE4FUN:
www.code4fun.com.au

mailto:info@code4fun.com.au
https://www.code4fun.com.au/
https://www.code4fun.com.au/eps


Why Chess? • Create Brighter Thinkers
• Improve Student Focus
• Achieve Academic Success

Educational Benefits:
• Improves concentration and focus
• Develops logical thinking and problem  
 solving skills
• Enhances memory
• Encourages creative and lateral thinking
• Promotes discipline
• Accelerates emotional development
• Expands visualisation and spatial  
 awareness
• Demonstrates actions and consequences
• Rewards correct decision making
• Increases self-confidence
• Provides opportunities to make new  
 friends from diverse backgrounds

Term 1 Cost: $126 10th Feb - 7th Apr
Term 2 Cost: $140 28th Apr - 30th Jun
Term 3 Cost: $140 21st Jul - 22nd Sep
Term 4 Cost: $140 13th Oct - 15th Dec

Erskineville Public School Chess Classes, 2022
Thursdays 8:00AM - 9:00AM in the Brown Hall

 
 

To enrol please pay online with your credit card at 
www.sydneyacademyofchess.com.au/payment

Enter the code 3Z8PBQBS9H and fill in the electronic form, with your child’s details.
*Fees are due on the first day of term. A late fee of $10 will be applied if payment is not received within 4 weeks of 
the start of the term. No refunds or credits for missed lessons during the term and trial lessons must be paid for.
For pro-rata fees (ie. starting part way during the term) please contact Sydney Academy of Chess on 9745 1170.

Sydney Academy of Chess Pty Ltd 
ABN: 14 139 982 004 

Level 1, 30A George Street Burwood, NSW 
PO Box 1325, Burwood, NSW 1805

P: 9745 1170    F: 9745 1176   E: enrolment@sydneyacademyofchess.com.au   

OPTIONAL EXTRAS (prices include delivery)
To enhance your child’s learning experience these items are available for purchase online at the time of enrolment

Workbook 1 – Cost: $31
[For Beginner/Rookie Players]

Workbook 2 – Cost: $31
[For Intermediate Players]

Workbook 1 & 2 – Cost: $46
[SPECIAL OFFER]

Exploration in Chess Beauty – Cost: $42
[For Advanced Players] 

Chess Set & Roll-up Board – Cost: $34
[Recommended for All Ages]

Chess Clock – Cost: $77
[Recommended for All Ages]

 Pay for four terms in advance and receive a free chess set or workbook 2 valued at up to $34.  Offer expires 31st March, 2022.



Accelerated Bike Network Program Bridge St North, 
Railway Pde, Henderson Rd 

20 September 2022 

 
Dear Resident/ Business Owner, 
CA&I have been appointed by the City of Sydney to carry out works improving the accelerated bike network 
program on Bridge Street, Railway Parade and Henderson Road. 

Where are the works? 

The next stage of works is to make the pop-up cycleway permanent on Bridge Street between Swanson 
Street and Ashmore Street. 

When will the works take place? 

Works are planned to commence on Monday 26 September 2022 and be completed in 5 weeks. 

These works will be conducted during normal daytime hours, from 7.00am to 5.30pm, Monday to 
Friday and 7.00am to 3.30pm, Saturday. 

Why are the works taking place? 

The works are part of City's Cycling Strategy and Action Plan for a long-term strategic plan Sustainable   
Sydney 2030. These works will include: 

• Installation of a permanent two-way separated cycleway on the western side of Bridge Street 
extending between Ashmore Street and Swanson Street, and associated roadway, utilities, and 
public domain works. 

What disruption is expected? 

Council will be working closely with CA&I to minimise disruption to residents and businesses. We will 
endeavour to provide access to businesses at all times, however, there will be some unavoidable 
disruptions to access, parking and pedestrian traffic. We will also endeavour to minimise the noise from our 
works, but some construction activities will generate unavoidable noise. 

 Where you can get more information? 
 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact CA&l's dedicated community liaison officer 
Menios Mitakidis on 0404 090 147 or menios_mitakidis@ca-i.com.au 

All reasonable efforts will be made to complete the works on schedule, subject to weather and ground 
conditions. We will notify businesses and residents if there are significant changes to the program. 

Council and CA&I appreciate your cooperation and understanding, and apologies in advance for any 
inconvenience that these necessary works may cause. 
ity Assets & Infrastructure 110 Regent Street I Chippendale I NSW 20081 Sydney IP: 02 9212 0022 IF: 02 9212 66881 E: lnrc@ca-l.com.au IW: www.ca-i.com.au CONSTRUCTING: 
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